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Your own mental conceptions are of peculiar value.
So that you do flot need to be eveil seeking advice or
example before you act.

Steady endeavor, with periodical intervals of rest,
is 'the natural order-the order that leads to attaiin-
nient, that creates harmony.

A few moments quiet reflection and meditation at
times act as a nerve tonie, and give immediate
increased vigor to the mind and body.

e.0
XVe know that sleep is strengthening ; ini the saine

way, ail reposeful states of the mind are bases for the
harmovlous action of the Life vibrations. Concen-
tration or Balance means power.

Týhis journal is for a periodical practical counsel to
you. Vou can hardly have a better mental treatment
than suggestions that are a stimulus to, you, rousing
your own ever-present infinite energies into more
active and harmonions expression.
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It is well thiat w~e hiave our periodical trials ; the
arouse our latent forces-wakiig uls up, body and
sotil.

It is of gýreat N-alue to yoin to be reiidecl (SIclI -a,
thiroughl the coluiniis of this journal) of the power
containeci in riglit thinking, concentration, attention.

It miay ilot be the niext step thiat wvill bring you
w'hat you desire ; but cdi step opens ont iiew patlis.
Thle ilardli oiwrard is the one thing needful ; progress
is freedomi.

It inatters liot %viat thiimgs look like, or liow
uinvitiing they inay seeli, tic trusted \Vill slhal
mnoulci circuilstamces. 'IFie mmiid is miaster, and shial
control.

l'ie sunsinie of a lofty ideal dispiaces every
dragging-down thougit of w'orry, suspicion, fear.
Ail so-called evil is dlarkness, everv sliadowv of whii
vanislies before the Liglt of Ideals.

It is easy to criticize and find fauilt witli otiiers-to
sce outside imiperfect:-ins but a broad nmind xviii
recognize the fact tliat Lif e is a scliool-and ail is
growti-anid that even fauits and imperfections are
good and necessary ili the Cosie Sehemie. We learn
by mistakes; and ive learn other things by success.
Our character is rounded out by a succession cf varied
experiences.
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A change of thought, letting your ini enter newx
chianmels, w~iI1 -ive you added intcrest iu life. Onie
can hiave broaid icleas, and stili practice concentration
thiere cau 1,e variation w'ithout diffusion.

Thiougli you liave faileci (apparently) rnany tinies-
you xnay inake thiese failures to be positive steps in
yotir progyress, by now utiliziing the lessons containecl
inufthein, and venturîng forthi again-and yet again.

Sinîplicity is real wealth ; for there is then. a lack of
ostentation, and consequentiy more harmoiny. But
sinmplicity is not necessarily anything approaching
barreuness. Tro simplif y means to have things for
use, to have order and systn-to be truc and exact.

\Vho is sincere? WTho is absolutely open with
others ? The coniventions of the age force people to
be insincere and dcci tful ; there arc so few whio vill
dare face the liglit of Iruth. Only a recognition that
ail is good \Vill gradually uinould sincerity of character.

Shut themn off ! Those thoughts of care aînd worry
-they nitist be given nîo quarter. Turn your mmid
towvards the brigh:,lt sunshine of Reaity-f or Ail is
Good. Refuse to be dragged down by shadows. It
is possible that the power to thus order your thoughts
mnay not express itself in any great measure at once;
stili, wvit1out any tense effort, continue to fix yonr
mmnd on positive ideas, and concentration wvi1l become
a natural habit.
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Sticcess is gained by calm, cool procedlure,-folov-
ing out ideas as soon as they are born-grasping
opportunities. \Vill-power to be most effective, must
be directed by a well-poised and peaceful niiiiid.

Commence to day (if you have flot already doue so)
to take your own advice in preference to others', to,
act ont your oxvn Ideas, to be truly self-reliant. Sucli
au attitude will give you mental and physical vigor,
and will place you ini a position of Success.

0 .
If there is anything in these pages that gives you

inspiration or encouragement, that suggests ini soine
ivay a field of action for you,-whai-t is written is of
practical worth indeed, of more vuethan a whole
library of niere theoretical philosoplîy.

Education is the greatest blessing life can offer us.
Not ml-re conventional schooling, but the experiences
which enlighten the niind froin every point of view-
of practical worth, both for the ordinary every -day
affairs, as well as the highier things of life.

ae.
It is best to be definite-to takce some stand-as

long as you realize that every plank is a step, as long
as you are prepared to, move on when the timie cornes.
E xistence is a transitory process ; growth and change
are essential. to tlue ilidividual life. Nothing is
discarded however; the past has left some indelible
stamp on our Character, to, be improved upon by new
experience.
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X7our stand of fearlessiiess wvill mot only help to
ilnake you stronger, iiuentally axîd physically ; it wvi1I be
an exaxuple of encouragement for otiiers. An exanmple
lias a powerfutl bearing 0o1 the actions of others.

And othxxgis so contagiouis as -a fearless spirit.

To control one's thouglits is to have inastery orer the
forces whichi are creating and reniotulding, our phy3ýsical
structure. Thus Will-power is ail there is to miental
healing. Titis is the Faith that shall make whole-
Faith iii one's Infinite Life and Power.

The intellect reflects, cognizes things in a relative
order. Behind such reflections, the Eternal Light of
Infinite Perfection forever shilles, and our Conscious-
ness eventually rises to a coinprelhension of and
oneness with titis Absolute Life.

The opposite to Faith is Fear. Fear is Doubt. And
Faith ini the truie sense is no blind irrational confession.
It is Concentration-a balance of one's thoughts.
\Vhere there is coînposure of the mind, Wisdoxn
unlocks lier treasures and discloses to view the Truth,
and more Trutli.

We live in a world of thoughit. \Ve miake ourselves
happy or miserable, according- to the way ive thixik.
Dismniss againi and again ail thoughits of fear and
failure, and you wilI by marked degrees grow into a
habit of positive, creative thinkiing,-aiid so the world
around you will be clianged, transforîued,
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l'le creators of thie world, men who have placed
thieiselves iii thie vangulard of the race, are men whio
hiave f aced Danger, who have beeni brave and bold.
A miental attitude of Courage is the first step to
attaiiiiment. Thle world evolves by conquest, iig
by overcoxning Fear, which is sinply Ignorance.

The affirmnationi that flnds iimiediate expression iii
action, is the word of power ; it ilay bic ail riglit and
proper to rest at tinies iii the iiiere thiotghit of pow-er,
but thiere are times wheii the Idea calis for action,
whien Opportuniity points ont a practical fieldi of
endeavor.

You inay as well refuse to entertain those niegative
thoughits. Von theni will feel happier. Happiniess
leads to streng(tl,-aniid thus onie is able to (10 more.
You see the valuie iii riglit thinkinig? Neithier are
you to try too liard to rid yonrself of undesirable
thouglits. A faîthful resolition wvi1l begin to dis-
solve old habits and create new ones. Our if e is
mnade up of habits, and thiese take time to gro\v.

Thiere is nothiing to judge. There is nothiing
wrong. Let your nuiind be at peace. li timie you
shahl be able to look back and discerni in the hetero-
Z>geneous orders of Existence, the multitudes of fornis,
of passions, of desires-thie dark shadows-the whiole
cosmic ntteraiice,-3,ou shiah see wILere every word,
every thought evein, lias doue somethiing valuable in
the Woudrous Structure of Individuail Lif e.
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Aiu uîîdue importance attached to trifles prevents a
persou fromni uaking niucli headxvay iii anly Une. One
eaul look after the necessary minute details, while stili
-efusing to be lintiited or circuniscribed by thenii.
Thuis is dlie day wlien Expansion mutsi reigii. Broad>
elastie views are denuauided-since Truth is forever
opening out.

A strongr mmiid gyrows iLseif awvay froni the ordînary
trifles, wlhicli too ofteii take up people's attention.
Suchi a immid refuses to bt- over-concerued about the
alTairs of thie world. Indiffereuît (to a degree) to the
course of circumistanices, xiot over-particular about the
mni of --vents, the strong id riscs inito greater heiglits
of inastery. And the siucere ninid is a strong inind.

The ordinary huinan. consciousness lias cognizance
of only the miost narrow limiits. Tliere is a conscious-
iiess ighler than timis, thiat encomlpasses ail-a
1111iversal consciousniess. The vision thenl expands,
s0 thiat niatter loses its denseness, and things once
opaque becomne transparent. Thie ordiimary laws of
thlree dimensions are transcended, and space and tiime
becoume servants. >.rhe prison-shielis of the body and
environînemînt are transfornied into useful media for
expression: one rises above niaterials (nlot discarding
themn.) Anidlhow shialthis coiisciousniess be attainied?
Omily thirougli sacrifice. By innolatin1g one after
another ail phiases of selfishness, we rise step by step
at last iiito the Life Celestial ; ive give up a limited
idea of self, and attain a larger View.
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Not until you are prepared to, judge not, to ixever
conidernn, will you be capable of facing the Lighit of
1.teriial Briglitness. Not uintil your actions show
forth. a recognition that ail is good, eali you attain the
Consciousness Celestial. Tuhe Vision of God, so long
desired by the religions, is the enthronienient of Self-
it is the Vision of Self, the Vision of AIl. As long as
your eyes belhold evil,-there are shiadows between
you and the LighIt. Neithier are you to close your
eyes to the lower things of life. You are to broaden
your conception, to see good in ail things, to recog-nize
a purpose iii every condition whatsoever.

0 .
Whien you set out to accomxplishi a certain thing,

you at once start vibrations into action which are
creativil; so0 that one brave step forward is often al
that is necessary to open an easy path of activity. It
seemis at tiines that -we liave to break through inany
strands of old habits before we overconxe Fear. And
hiow often lias it beeil proved that our fears were al
groundless, that whvlat we hiad bex worryiïng over Nvas
iiothing- at ail. \Ve caîx at least nom, face somie of our
fears, since Reason declares they are empty and uxean
notiig but Ignorance; iii thius boldly venturing wve
shall ATTAIN.

o0

Tins JOURNAL FOR ONU- YIEAR AN,ýD THEM TWI-LVZ-
]~SSWS,-LL 1OR ONe Doi.I..



The Higher Education

There have been some reinarkable changes ini
popular thouglit during the last few years ; new ideas
w'hich at first had a scant recognition, limited to a
handful of earnest students, are now uphlxed by many
thousands. And though, to be sure, the general miass
of lînxnanity stili retnains dead to any very advanced
ideas, yet we eau see the leavenl working, and ive
knlow the day of generai rising, a world-wide
resurrection, is îîot far off.

It is a singular thing, this prejudice and univi1Iing-
ness to change an opinion, that one notices in varyiîlg
degrees everywhere. Eveil axnong professed liberai
thinkers the saine mark of bigotry in some forin is to
be seen. Our sehools of thought are permeated with
narrowness; our orgauizatioiis are simpiy mental
bastiies.

Occasionally, a -Wr-iter cornes forth wvith a book
that seeins to be fairiy free from mental bias; aiid
this ail-round individual is a veritable savior of
nîankind.

The iack of sincerity noted everywhere, the barriers
piaced on ail sides of if e, the artificial conventions of
tli.e world ,-these are the cause of mental bondage.
But the bonds are beig broken ; liere and there, one
appears -%vho reaches out farther than the rest, who
dares enunciate thie Truthi in clearer iaîîguage; and
such a bold exaniple is an inspiration and encourage-
ment to others.
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Fear keeps people back. Not only are men afraid
to act, but they are afraid to think ; their forces are
kept ini check because t'le habit of Fear forbids
expression of themn. One bold utterance, hiowever, is
an igniting flaîne that fires the long-repressed eniergies
into action, anid tlîus again aid, again, as history
Shows, lias a single iindi;vidual bec-n the motive force for
national an d wvorld-wide action.

Great inideed is the power that we may have over
others ; an earnest, couragreotis exaniple, is an
influence of universal extent, for the law of Attraction
is unerrhi.g; the saine Life palpitates in thie bodies of
ail flic-n.

Who are you, thien wiio would keep back the waves
of Life's expression; whîo ia'viing perlîaps sec-n the
snîallest vision of Trrutli, arrogantly declares that there
is nothing else to see-tliat VouR, view is the only
viexw'?

Mvoderli schîools of tlîoughIt must wviden thîeir scope
if tlîey would live. Thie tiime lias gonie by for clîildislî
notions to be exalted as infallible definitions. Tflere
must be elasticity and expansion of thoughit, a
breadtlî of view.

Iii tlîis wlîat you nîay eaul the Ilighier Education
shiah consist. Change of iinid is esseiîtial to growth.
Change is if e itself; iii the mental as 'well as thie
pliysical reaini.

One's williiigness to growv, withi the ninid ever
receptive to tue Ideas tlîat are bonii froni the seeds of
daily Expernicc, is a sufficient ground for a wide
education. Originîal tiioughit is of more Nworth thlîa
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the blind followiiig of precedent. Experinientation,
observation, concentrai ed research ,-herein is found
the pathi to wisdlon.

It is a giorious thing to have ýan inbiassed mind.
And you caniiot have this free and open mmnd mnless
you are prepared to amfrin that ail is good. Now
don't take this assertion as itself a narrow statememt.
Is it not miost reasonable, that xvhere there is condemi-
nation a barrier is placed across thne mental vision?
But, ail is good ; evil is good. Ail experiences ini life
have a necessa-ýry part to fill. A sinner is as valuable a
citizen of the universe as the saint. Failure is as
important as Success. Deathi is a part of Life's
economyv. Darkliess is the good servant of Lighit.
Ail1 is absolnteiy good.
Therefore, there is nothing to fear, nothing to worry
over. Neitmer are you to inake pions distinctions
between things. You miust recognize the Infinite
Equality. Dont you know that what is wrong for
onie person may be ail righit for another? Cease your
heart-burnings, then. Purge yourself of the foily of
distinctions; of this and that, of ail the make-believes
which imprison your consciousness. Ail is Right.
Thiere can be nmo Wrong.

Having once satisfied 3'ourself of the Al1-ooou.ness,
you are thenl better able to raise yourself and others.
You xnay then endeavor to nmanifest your Ideais, to
rise from out of the mere roots of existence into the
blossom of positive existence. You may then. be a
mnaster of Life, for you stand imear the Centre of
Universal Consciousness. 'rimxe and conditions
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beconie servants in your hands by this dominion of
Concentration.

Aid so education to be of inuch value is not a iere
surface intellectuai perception of qualities; it is a Life,
a Consciousness, that opens out from day to day in
continuai progressioni. It is flot a mere thinki-.ig of
thie head, but an all-pervadingy Recognition, extending
from one's spiritual or soul Centre iii a liniiitless
radiation.

Unromantic enough is the routine of ordinary lif e
to0-day. Men's natural affections are pushed back it
a sea of oblivion, their aspirations crushied by the false
systemi which is to-day calied Life. Trhe continuai
battie for supreniacy, the selfish desire to rise at the
cost of others' interests, is the cause of our discordant
civilization. Trhere is not enough Love ; and Love
alone is L.ife.

o0

We are learning- the true meaning of inaterials ; w'e
are understanding their place as media for expression
-not to be accumulated but used and passed on ; we
are recognizing that change is life; thiat new births-
always casting aside shelis and inaslts-an unfolding
of that whichi lies within, continuai evolution, con-
tinuai exfoliation, continuai expression-is Life.



Aivakening

Af ter the ordinary pleasures of the world have been,
exhausted, af ter the chimeras and illusions of what is
called Lif e have been souglit after and disclosei their
inadequacy to satisfy, Man returns within, finding ini
Self alone> the goal of complete Satisfaction.

'This return to Self is no0 iniprisoning subjective
consciousness, or ascetic denial of the outer world.
On the conit ry, it is a central point of vantage frorn
whence the place and office of external conditions are
more clearly understood : it is the point of Mastery
and Dominion.

Knowledge is not only power but it is joy. Vie
Trutli makes us free-and glad. In Consciouslness is
contained our Salvation.

And it is by rounds of varied Experience we attain
this key to ahI emancipation: experience both bitter
and sweet. Though for a-while there niay be clouds
between the soul and the goal which, for ail the soul's
labors shahl be a just coxnpensation,-these are but
shadows of Ignorance, and will pass aw.ay; the Eýnd
axîd Purpose is forever Good,-it is harmony celestial.

Ahi the transitory dehights of hife are but inversions
or reflections of the inner realities of Life. What are
they, these passing *amusements, whicli arouse oxie' s
interest for a short while, but fade away, or lose their
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attraction for us so soon ? Trheir value is iii the
Experiencée they give : they awaken the soul into
renewed activity : by the mlany paths of Sensation we
reacli the broad Way of Consciousness.

It is ail an Awakeing-an Unfoliment.

As yet, our highest ideals are far froni being, coin-
pletely nianifested. We are laying plans for large
resuits, and we miust be prepared to wait until tliey
grow. But the pleasure of watclîing our developments
is sweet, and wve feel ourselves privileged to te in the
vanguard of a niev and better life.

Courage is the road to power. Thie best teachier is
on-e who ronses his pupil by encouraging hini, praising
every effort to excel, pointing out the student's indi-
vidual possibilities. He knows that the desire, tlue
aspiration, is the lirst step to success ; lie knows Llhat
ail that is ne-Cessary after this first and basic step is
the concentrated endeavor wbvlicl slial iixupel hin to
biglier and Iliglier points of perfection.

o0
Aunerica, wvith ail lier unarvellously developed

resources, is yet iii its period of infancy. This is the
land of great promise, and during thiis century, whichi
lias opened with such bursts of prosperity, and such
prospects of success for ail who wvill avail themnselves
of thein, this new world is going to be a sun of daz-
zling spiendor, aromnd -which othier nations, othier
wvorlds, -%vi1l revolve.



Science and Art

Science signifies a collection of certain principles.
It is the basis of a theory. Whien these principles are
carried out into, action we cali the sanie Art. An
artist is a wvorker. Art is applied Force or Energy.
In a popular sense, however, -we give the nine of
Artist to one whose works are particularly pleasing or
beautiful-for Beauty is the signature of skill or
excellence, the badge of Genius.

Art is Expression. And since ail expressioni is
borii of the mmiid, it is clear that nmental concentration
or thought-control, is an important and basic step
towards any achievertent. In the whiole realm of
Expression, the varions fields of Action, the entire
province of every Art, -Concentration leads the Way,
Iguiding to the desired point of Mastery.

Music, Painting, Sculpture, and other distinctively
products of the Imiagination. we endow with the
gracions titie of "Fine" Arts. Naturally, ail nien
yield their worship to the crations of the Ildeal;
ixistinctively tliey recognize (though dimly) the
Infinite Perfection that tra-ncends materials, but wvhicli
discloses itself again and again through the mnediumn
of the niagic hiand of Genius.

Trhere are soie mnen who, would tell us that Life is
nought but an incessant construction and recon-
strt'ction of inatter by unintelligent forces ; that there
is no discernible Purpose in Existence; and that there
liever can be any Knowledge beyond what is gained
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by the measurement of atonis and their related
activities. But sucx a dense philosophy is beiing ever
overthrown Mien the fires of Genius break throughi
the shadows of racial habit, and manifest for awhile
the potencies concealed in Maix. Nothing so disproves
the niaterialîstie theory or doctrine ~fDeadniess as the
Expression of inhlerent Living E nergy.

Men are medjunis of this limmortal Energy. This
is the Force that is the "P' of each man. AIl that is
required for its distinct manifestation is Trust or
Faith-Recogniition. As it hias been said, Genius is
great patience: and whiat is this but Faith ?

The man with an Idea lias in his possession the key
to a master-work : but hie must use it. That there are
not more geniuses in the world is because so few will
grasp th.!ir opportunities,-taking the positive baud
of mastery, nxoulding their circumnstances and USING
themn. For Success or Achievement there is required
a faitbf ni recognition of the forces within-in a word,
Self -reliance.

With this Self-trust there miust be concentration.
Ail activities radiate fromn a Centre. This is the Solar
or Vibratory principle that belongs, to ail things in
Nature. And the Mind miay be compared to, the Sun,
projecting its thoughts or rays. In such a store-house
of Force, conserved in a ineasure, its energies utilized
with proper economy, truly one holds creative power
-and ail that is necessary is Unifoidment.

It is by living out every day, by acting in Une withi
our ideals, that wve manifest the best in.* us. The most
potent affirmation is indeed the Action prompted by
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courage and earnestness. In a seuse, one does not
have to think so much as to BE.

At any rate, there is no occasion for any strained
thinking or worry : the faith that shows itself in a
somewhat indifferent spirit is a concentrated condition
of the mind that leads more quickly to results. Yes,
concentration is-not "thinking bard"; on the contrary,
it is composure.

Instead of violently striving to drive out certain
thoughts or overcome an undesirable habit, more can
be accomplished by a quiet affirmative attitude: which
shows itself in a gradually more balanced Activity.

Our feelings, our desires, our sensations, are palpi-
tating vibrations of Living Energy: our Etmotions are
Forces, and our Thoughts may guide them into due
Expression : our Ideas are for service,-to give birth
to the Energy within.

Be alert and wide awake to every intuitive and
suggestive thought, looking with no mere casual
glance, but deeply, into the heart of all circumstances
and experiences that contain a kernel of truth for you.

o0-
Recognize, O masters and students of art, that

you are in possession of the key to glorious realms of
life and action, and you will then accomplish more in
your chosen spheres, giving to the world that real
beauty which is tangible, useful as well as ornamental
-the complement of infinite power.



Basie Doctrines of Mental Science
BY HUGH 0. PeNreCOST

I. ALL IS ON-t.
Trhere is but one Realîty. Matter, Minci, Spirit,

thouglits, tliiings are but manifestations of the one
Reality. What the Reality is nîo one knows. We
know only forms, appearances. Matter exists, Minci
exists, but only as expressions of the one Reali ty.

IL. ALL 15 GOOD.
Ail things work together for good. Some tlîings

are better than others, but ail things are gooci. Sick-
ness, poverty, war, casuaities, death work together
for good the saine as health, '%vealth, peace, security
and life.

Weakness is but a slight or lesser degree of
power. TChe one Reaiity is Power, and this power is
available for our every need. Ail that we need is to
know how to cail it to (%,,r use, andi to appropriate it.

I1V. AUV IS WISDOIM.
Trhe universe is the expression of Perf ect Wisdoni,

therefore there neyer was and neyer wvi11 be a niistake.
What we cail niistakes are unsuccessful efforts to
reach perfection, by means of wvhich unsuccessful
efforts we learn. That which teaches nie cannot be a
mistake.
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V.~ ALL is LovE.
The universe is the expression of Perfect Love.

Perfect Pow'er, Perfect Wisdomi, anid Perfect Love
colistitute a coinbiniation ag-ainst which there can be
no opposition. Aliniity Powver renlders opposition
impossible, Perfect Wisdom permits nothing but
harmiony, Iiffinite Love devises nothiing but Good.

VI. DesiRe is THEi ONIY MOTIvE
The universe aiid ail it conitains moves, acts, oiily

from. desire. Will, in the sense of volition is mierely
a servant of Desire. We will to, do nothilig except
ivhiat we desire. When we speak of a person with a
strongo -%vill, we ineani that the said person lias a stronig
desire. It is easy to will to do what we wish to do.
The desire to eat goes before the movement of the
body towards food. We wvill to eat because we wishi
to eat.

VII. THEREp CAN BrE BUT ONE DESIREý, viz:
THEn DESIpRE TO Bu. HAPPY.

In this we are iiot free agents. It is impossible
to wish to be niiserable. There is no one word that
describes the single desire of the universe. Hlappi-
niess is a good word if we give it a large meaning,
including pleasure, conîfort, peace of miipd, blessed-
ness. It is impossible to wishi for anything but
happiness, or to will to do anything except to promote
our happinless, iii the large sense hiere spokcen of.
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VIII. ONCE UNDERSTAND THAT OUR ONLY
MOTIVE IS THE~ Di.SIRE FOR HAPPINrESS AND LiFE£

IiECO1MS A PLEASURE.

The slavery called Duty is over, and wve arise into
the glorious freedomi of doing whvlatever we do b,.cause
it is a pleasure. The only reason why any one does
his' duty" is because it is a pleasure, but if wve take
our pleasure from a "sense of duty" w'e are slaves,
wvhereas if we do our "duty" because we enjoy it we
are free.

IX. WITHOUT FRrEIDOlMý AND 'ruE SEO F

FREýEDO.I- LiFE 1$S A DRUDGERY.

As a inatter of fact every one îîot physically
confined is free to do exactly as hie pleases ail the
tinie, buit few realize this, and consequently live ini
the sense of slavery, wlich is a kind of death.

X. TrHE ONE MOTIîVE IS THE DisiRE FOR
HAPPIN-ESS, BIUT PEi'RMAiNEiNr HAPPiMESS is ONLV

POSSIBLE IBY LIVING FOR OTHERS.

It is better to, give than to receive. It is said of
Jesus that "for joy that wvas set before hin lie endured
the cross." The only permanent joy is found on the
cross. Tro live for others is a purely selfish performn-
ance. As soon, as wve discover hiow happy service for
others makes us we beconie what is called "unselfish,"
but there is, as a matter of fact, no unselfishness.
Nunibers of people beconie self-rigliteous or niake
theniselves uxiserable because they do not knoxv that
their "uliselfishnless" is purely selfish. When I know
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that 1 do an <'heroie" thiig because I waiit to, I don't
care to be praised for it.

XI. COURAGe IS rrHE CONDITION 0F SUCciSS.
Courage cornes froni a profouiid belief iii the first

five doctrines here laid down. No one eau do bis best
%vhio is tirnid-afraid of his outside and of bis iinside;
of bis enviroinneut and of 1hixself.

XII. PHIVSICAL HnALPTH is PROM-ýOrUD B

HInALTIIPUL AND HAPPY THRINKING.

As a general proposition the body is an expression
of the mind. If the mnd, is healthy the body will be
healthy. "'As a manî thinketh in his heart so is lie."

The only REAL force in the world is the force of
human thought.

The human intellect is God's agent bere, striviug
for a better life on eartb, and succeediiig only when it
strives according to HIS laws.

That paper wvhich stimulates good thoughlt, which
starts into life the millions of mental machines that
must do the world's w-ork AMOIJNTS TO SOME-
THING.

The paper wbich does ixot promote thought-
ORIGINAL THOUGHT-anoiints to nothing.-
New York journal.



Uniderneath and After Al
13Y EDWARI) CARPENTER [N TrOWARDs DiE1\iOCRACV

There is no peace except wlîere I amn, saith the
ILord-

Thiough- you have health-that whvlichi is called
health-yet withiout me it is only the f air covering
of disease.

Tliougli you hiave love, yet if 1 be flot between
and around the loyers, is their love only torient
aud unrest;

Though you hiave wealth and friends and hiome-
il these shall corne and go-there is nothing stable or

secure, wvhich shial not be taken away;
But 1 alone reînain-I do not change.
As space spreads everywhere, and ail things mnove

and change witin it, but it mioves îiot nor changes,
So I arn the space -vithin the soul, of wvhicli the

space without is but a similitude aîîd mental image;
Cornest thou to inhlabit mie, thou hast the entrance

to ail life-deathi shial no longer divide thee* f rom
whviorn thou lovest.

I arn the suni that shines upon ail creatures froni
withiin-grazest thon upon mie thou s'haît be filled wvith
:oy eternal.

Be flot deceived. Soon this outer Nvorld shall
drop off-thou shiait sloughi it away as a mian sloughls
his mortal body.

]Iearni even iiow to spread thy wings iii that other
world-the world of E quaity-to swefi in the ocean,
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iny child, of Me and niy love.
[Ali! have 1 ixot taught thee by the sembiances of

this outer world, by its alienations and deaths and
inortal sufferings-all for this?

For joy, ahi ! joy unutterahie 1]

Him who is not detaiuied by mortal adhesiou,,,
wvho walks in this world 3ret not of it-

T'aking part in everything witli equal mind, with
free linibs and senses unentangleci-

Giving ail, accepting ail, usilig ail, enjoying ail,
asking liotlming, shocked at nothing-

Whom love follo-ms everywhere, but hie foilowsi
flot it-

Him ail creatures worship-ail mien and -%voini
bless.

It is for this that the body exercises its treinen-
dous attraction-that modtal love torments and tears
asunder the successive generations of mankind-

Thiat underneath and after of ail the true umen
and wonen may appear-by long experience, eman-
cipated.

'the secret of genius is in knowing hiow to get
knowiedge frorn Nvitlin. Our senses, give us some
knowledge of external things, but when we reaily
wvant to knlow we nust get it fromn within.-Marion
Muiford.
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In last montli's journal, Mr. Pentecost hiad an
article descriptive of Helen Wilinans' arrest and its
significance in the Mental Science niovement.

Thlis arrest of oxie of the world's greatest teachers
and liealers is causing considerable talk, and the
newspapers auid periodicals are devoting niucli space
to the sanie, also. Probably nothiing draws so miucli
notice to a strong personality as persecution or
prosecLltion. By the ViA DoI.oRosA, the Way of the
Cross, is the world led up to great heiglits of victory
and joy : and a hiandful of earnest souls have to I a
sort of vicarions, office, laboring, toiling, mialigned,
maltreated,-for the great Mass.

Heleni Wiluians has hiad a rernarkable career iii the
past; (as she shall have a stili more rernarkable one
in the Future.) After long years of privation and
down-trodden existence shie rose phoenix-like out of
the flames of adversity into a place of mastery.

For the last dozen years or so, hier energies have
been centered on the work of complete emancipation
for herself and others who will pay hieed to hier teach-
ings:- the collection of bold Utterance which she lias
endowed with the umane of Mental Science is a
philosophy that, is LIFE, nmental and physical.

And now, hiaving reachied a measure of Fame
through the inerits of her teachings and liealing
ininistràtions, she is arrested and charged mith Fraud.

Tliere is nothing to fear. Neither is there any oiie

An Example and a Losson
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to condeinn. A man who will take a step towards
the persecution of another is simply short-sighted.
The narrowness of his vision is his only crime-in one
word, Ignorance.

At once, when Helen Wilnians' arrest wvas miade
known, there came to the front an army of %itnesses
wlîo were only too pleased ta offer their testixnony to
the efficacy of Mrs. Wilmans' Healiug pawers; for
they had been made whole.

Only those who have spent long days of sickness
can f ully appreciate the freedom brouglit by Mental
Science. Most wonderful of ail agencies-the Mind!
Most glaoos of ail recognitions-the Will 1

1 am n ot a follower of Helen Wilmans : she seeks noa
fallowers. Having reached a lof ty planle of consciaus-
ness, she would raise others to a level with herseif, as
indeed she would rise to the altitude of stili others
she might see higher up the Scale of Evolution.

Humanity is ]Equal in its one Absoînte Principle of
Life. Only there are saine who have pressed forward
or higher in the objective world of Expression.

Mental Science if it nieans anything, at ail, means
Preedoni. Even the terni "Mental Science" should
only be used in an etymological sense, as description
of man's enliglitennient-not as a label, like the words
"Chnistian Science."

I arn a Mental Scientist or a Freethinker, a
Physical Culturist, Natural I4ifeist, a Concentration-
ist,-or any other suggestive naine yau like to give
me. Cali me what you like, sa long as your title
signifies a measure of the TIruth.
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t rihere are sehools and religions and sects and
organizations ail over tlîis couiitry-the land is full of
them. And I ar n ot so bigoted that I cannot discerti
good iii more than one. Trhis journal cornes more
under the head of a Mental Science periodical than
perhaps any other one iiarne ; but as my readers know
it is not the organ of any sehool :it is as it says on
the cover, a periodicai of Advanced Thoughit.

What is more liberal thaii "Advanced" Thoughit?
This means Change, Growtbi, Progress, Freedorn, in
wlhatever shape it rnay be gained.

I have littie use for those papers and books who
seek (though iii a sense uinconiscioudylý) to enchain. the
minds of their readers iii any groove. Let us have
~vings :let us fly into the Air of Freedoin. O glorious
Freedorn, thon transcendeth al] other worth!

Againi and again, have I reiterated the statenient iii
this Journal that Ail is Good. Thlis souiids like a
dogma. But it is only the expression of a Universal
principle. Do you not see that unless ail is good
there -,vould be no Uniiverse,-tliere could be no0 Ex,,ist-
ence xithout an Infinite Prii]ciple iii ail and throughi

* ail, which is ail? Ail is good, because al! is one.
Mr. Pentecost hias wvritteni some fine things on this
subjeet in another part of this journal. I doubt
whether you canl flnd aiiy teachings -%vhich cover the
ground more thoroughly thani -vhat Mr. Pentecost
says in. tlîis journal ; you xnay read mnuch aucd take
expeusive courses of Instruction in Metaphysics or

*Self-Culture, etc., but the -,vhioie Phiilosophy of Life
(ivhicl i ay if yon. like for the sake of definiteiless
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be called Mental Science) is suniied up in the 'Vwelve
Stateients of Hugli Pentecost's, which you wviil find
on another page of this Journal. Live Up to those
Doctrines, and youi will LIVE.

It is ail riglit to read and read, and for that mnatter
read lots and ail sorts of things. It is good to read,
and listeii to lectures, because we are thus RELýMINDrED.
Dont go to extremnes, hiowever. Knlow whien to read,
and whenl not to read. Keep your mnd, reposef ni.

Iu I-:iglanid, there is a society cailed the Brother-
hood of Divine Shirkers. 1 have nothing to say for
or against this <'brotherhood": for I know little or
nothing of it. Bunt it seems that one of their doctrines
is to "shiirk" so-cailed "duties." For instance, they
say, "don't read a periodical for a xvhole inonth and
note the result : forego some «duty" each day." As
near as 1 can reniember, such are some of this extra-
ordinary brotherhood's tenets.

Why go to sucli extremes? Why be inordiliately
active, or lazy and neglectful ?

lu Amierica we are an active people. Action is iii
the air. It is» catching. Trhis is the land of Move
and Push. And while no doubt in some quarters,
there is a tendency to inove too quick-to hiustie--
stili concentrated Eýndeavor is wliat Life is for. So
let us continue in our labors.

T'his is a ramibiing- sort of article : 1 started with
sonie reinarks about Helen Wilins and lier arrest.
And speakinig of labor, brings lier back to my mnd :
for if any womani has -\voRKED, it is H. W. And she
promises more iii the future. Her present experience
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is only inflarning the great En iergy within lier; and
we xnay in tbe future look for strong developinents, iii
bier %vork, of race enlancipation.

It niay be asked, whiat is the cause of Helen beiiig
sucli a llotewvorthy strong and successful Character.
1 will aiiswer this question in a few words : it is
because ber mind is expansive: sbe bas a WHOLE
soul : and tbis bas shown itself in various degrees of
GEN-EROSI'L Y. Helen Wilnmans is, above al
tbings, generous.

Generosity is Kindness. Oenerosity is Love.
Generosity is Life. Generosity is Healtb. Generosity
is Strengtb. Genierosity is Success. Generosity is
Expansion. Generosity is Power and Mastery amid
Freedom.

I will say but a few words more: I ask you to
think over wbat 1 have bere written, and see if you
cani't gather some practical suggestions. A living
Exaniple is the greatest Inspiration : a Man or a
Woman is Nature's Sacred Book, a living Voice of
greater worthi tban ail books or archives of wisdom ;
great as they may be. Become Yourself sncb anl
Exetnplar: take a keynote frorn an y personalit y,
great or small : for if you look into the eyes of any
child of mnan, you will see the Infinite God of
Creationi.

Trhis journal for onie year and the Twelve essays,-
ail for One Dollar.

a
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A GREAT COMBINATUON
'his journal is Oiie Dollar a year, and copies of

rny TWnLVF, ESSAYS are given free as a premium.
Besides this Journal from rnonth to montli for a

year, (and this alone you must admit would be full
value for tlue money), you get tue copies of the two
volumes of mny TwE-LvE EssAvs, whichi couistitute a
conuplete course of lessoiis iii Mental Science-ail
for One Dollar.

Trhe flrst volume contains a photo of myseif.
'The tities of the Essays are given below.

The Twelve Essayps
1. Idealism. 2. The Heart of The
Universe. 3. A New World. 4. The
Birth of Consciousness. 5. Th e
Crystal Sou i. 6. The Determined
Wl). 7. Our Immortal Future. 8.
The Temple of Delights. 9. The
Great Con quest. 10. Beauty, The Im-
age of Harmony. Il. The Matur-
ation ot ThoughL. 12. The Centre.

These Essays are, like the Journal,-Healing, Vital-
izing, E nlightening.

SPE CIAL1
If you will sexmd in four or more subscriptions,

I will fil theni at Fif ty Cents each, and I will aiso
free.

This is a xnost rernarkable offer. Speak to your
friends about it.

Address, F. W. BURRV,

799 EUCLID AVE., TORONTO, CANADA.



Correspondence Instruction

* Education is the Need of the hour. 'Phis journal
and my Essays are doing tixeir share to, supply this
xxeed: and 1 amn also, engaged in a work of Correspon-
dence, which is filling a place-and a very valuable
place, too.

j; My letters (or lessons) are instructive in a large
sense of the word. 'rhey are suggestive-awakenig-
the thought of tixe student-arousing oîxe's ever-latent
Energy.

Coming periodically, they are useful "reuxinders."
In this way my letters are enlightening, strengthen-
ing, health-giving, and point the way to success and
power.

I also, answer questions that may be sent me.
I xxight print a long list of testimonials froni nxy

students, but I have not got the space to, spare.
Write for further particulars.

Address, F. W. Burry, 799 Euclid Ave.,
Troronto, Canada.

NOJ2IGL
I hxave returned to the old address, 799 Euclid Ave.

However, any mail sent to, Toronxto, Canada, reacixes
me ail riglxt.

FREDIERIC W. BURRY.
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LIFE READINO COMPLETE
Special fifty years' Clairvoyant nieditation of your
particular case. Wonders and Mysteries ail along the
path of your if e, front infancy to old age revealed.
Queer and startlingo evidexice of spirit pow'er, psychic
tests and wonders of clairvoyance.

Clairaudience, nediunîship and the occuit is given
ini this reading.

Enclose onlly $I .oo, xiot $2 5.00 as others chiarge for
mnuch less truth than I give.

PSYCUIC HEALING*
Six months' "Absent Treatment" for any knownl

disease or bad habit, given absolutely free to those
taking the reading within the next 30 days. Six
mionths "Absent Sittiiigs" for unfoldinent of your
psychic powers, free with the reading, and how to,
hypnotize, inesmerize and induce the clairvoyant con-
dition. Ail cornbined with the above and complete
Life Reading if you order before this nuxnber of the
Journal expires. IJIPLOMý%AS AWARD-D TO GRADUJAT]£S.
Address, Miss JEANIETT M. DuTToN, LINCOLN, NEB.

H 0 W T 0 by the use Of NATURn'S POTENT

s UCc EE D r.oRcns is a booklet on. P~r-SO1NAL
MAGNETISM. If you wishi f0 be able to lieal and bless
those with xvhoi yoni may corne ini contact, if you
aspire to be a great success in your particular sphere,
if you would be free, and attain the vigor and beauty
of youth, you should. send for a copy of this bookiet.
It gives soine STARTLING FACTS. THE I300KLEýT
is FREE. Send for it to-day.

Address,Dr. J. A. Eicliwaldt, Sta. B., Alameda, Calif.

When answering ads, mention Fred Burry's journal.
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1 amn Givinq Silent Treatrnents
And e.cin the Divine and Mental Science to al
who coine to nie for HEALTH, HAPPINESS and
SUCCESS. Ail letters must have enclosed at least
ONE DOL.LAR iii order to iinsure a written answer and
ONE- MONTrH'S, rREýATMENT.

W. J. BO0ONE, BRULION,1 MO0.

VOUR FORTUNE
ini life clearly revealed in Business, Finance and Love
-When and whom you marry-Your Fortunate and
Unfortunate periods of life. I have astonished thou-
sands with my wonderfully correct reading of their
life, Past, Present, and Future. With my advice
success is assured. Send birth-date and 3stanips for
postage, and I wvi1l mail yotl FREE a comiplete chart
of your future prospects. Address, Shagren F. B. 215Z

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

The Radiant Centre,-.mmmào.-
Editor, KA!r ATKIN SON BOMR.

A new nionthly journal of Advanced Trhought,
Whose central purpose is to prove that man possesses
a. divine and radiant centre of light and happiness,
and point the way to its discovery.

Prioe $î .oo. a year. Foreign subseriptions 5 shill-
ings. Send for sample copy.

The Attainment of Happiness
SEVEN _USSAYS by Kate Atkinson Boe.hme.

Price$i.oo. Address, 2016 OSt., N. W. Washington
D. C.
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FREE BOOKLJ3TS
]tXPLAINING

Suggestion and

Absent Treatment
ADDRESS, GEO. C. PITZER, M. D.

5557 CHAMBERLAIN AVE., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Chris tian
is a rnonthly Magazine of Christian Science. It is
one dollar a year.

The Editor of Christian is known ail over the world
as a Mental Healer. He gives treatinents f or al
kinds of diseases inchiding poverty. These treatments
are given for one dollar per rnonth. .The Word is
spoken every day ini the Silence for Health, Happiness
and Prosperity.

Christian sent on trial three rnonths FREE.
Address, Thomas J. Shelton, 1657 Clarkson St.,

Denver, Colo.

THLn CHRIST of the RED PL4ANET
EV ELEANOR. KIRK

Author of "'Influence of the Zodiac upon Human Life"
A story of a journey to, Mars, and the Revelations

of a Visitor from that planet to the Earth.
This narrative proves the unity of spirit, the

interconmmunion of xvorlds, andt adds valuable testi-
mony to the doctrine of Reincarnation. Price $x .oo.

ELEANOR KIRK, Author and Publisher,
696 GREE£NE AVe., BROOKLYN, IN. Y.
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Vocal Lessons by Mail
11031 STUDY

DIRLCTED PROM NEW 'YORK

Our lessoiis wvere prepared for us by the wvell-kn-iowni
vocal teacher, Frank H. Tubbs, of New York, and al
study is supervised by hlir under our direction.

Our mail lessons corne nearest to personal lessons.
Many cannot afford personal lessous. Others, desiring
only special training, find them ail they need, and
finis save the e:kpense of personal lessons. Clergymnen,
school teachers and speakers don' t like to go to a
sing05ing teacher, yet wanit vocal training. In these
lessonis they have the very best, and their study at
home saves time. The cost is trifling.
New York Vocal Institute,

G~NI~EN:-Your lessons, wuhich I took with me
on the steamer to E~urope, are simply -%onderf nI.
Trhey have served as basis for my vocal practice for
w'eeks and they are ail I need. The plan of giving
just so inany minutes to practice of each exercise is a
clever device, and the graded changing is decidedly
iiîgenious. No singing teacher ever fotnnd any better.
He -vvould be a stupid student who did not get a xvorld
of good from these lessons. 1 repeat that the.y are
woniderful." HrEIUN Boice HUNSIcIK.t,,

(Soprano, Second Presbyterian Chureli, of
Germantown, Pa.

Prkce, $31.oo. for the course. Send for
Circulars. New 'York Vocal Institute,

121 West 42nd. St., NIW Y7ORK.
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ASTROLOGY!

The

Sphinx Magazine.
REDUCED TO ONE DOLLAR A VEAR

H

Pyramid Publishing
336 Boylston Streei,

BOSTON, Mass.

Co.
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"I1 will live cieaniy as a nobleman shou Id,"

Learn ail about the

J. B. L. Casca de
Its use proiuotes lxealth and longevity, a inost

wonderful remedial agent. It will appeal to your very
liighest sense of cleanliness. A 16 page descriptive
paxiphlet free for the asking.

Address, Wxiî. B. MoVLE 117-119 WEST OHIO ST.,
AILeGI-WUNY, PA., U. S. A.

cBoston Ideas tei
The Nation's Weekly Newspaper.

Condeused news on ail World 'Popics. Special
iDramatie and Social Correspondence, Masonic News,
Folk Lore, Woman's Interests, etc.

Our Literary Department
is devoted to, notice of the nîost important books and
nmagazines, of the day. The Psychic Value of
publications specially considered. Sainple copy free.

61 eSSEX STREET, - BOSTON.

DIVINE LJIIUT is iîot only ilew. and original, but it
is the only doctrine now tauglit ini the wvor1d, that
coines from the' "LIGI-T." This Illurninated under-
standing is far above and beyond anytliing yet offered
to the world, and it can only be obtained from, its
originator.

Sample copy of our magazine, "The Illuminator"
sent free to, any address. In writing enclose stamp
for reply, Address, SCIIOOL of "6LIOIIT," Ava, Illinois.
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Florence Oul Companyj
IS ONE 0F TRE SAFYZST

INVESTMENTS INL' THIt

B3EAUMONT TEXAS FIr-LD

STOCK NOW AT TEN CENTS A SHARE.

Not less thiai 100 shares issued. "lle Stock
wvi11 be 011 the mnarket but a linuited tiine. Now
is your tinie to invest.

FLoRENCr. OiL COM-%PANY", is handled by safe
business people, and speculators rnay be sure

thieir interests wvi11 be carefuilly guarded,

For furtiier particulars, address,
Mrs. E. A. Craig, President

Waco, Texas.

or C. L. Edmiistoni, Sect'y 'rreas.,
Crockett, Texas.

he Interpreter
Issued mnonthly iii the Divine Year and devoted to

< tTiEi FINAL. Tiii.Nos." Exponeuit of «THEn SCEQOOL
0F INTERPRETAITION" for thue education of Coniscious-
iiess. Couductor of Sehool and £,ditor of Magazine,
Rr.v. GiEORGE CHAINEy, Author of "'THE UNSEALED
BIBLFE." Subscription, $x.oo. Single nuniber, ioc.
For Sale on Ne-ws Stands.

Address, 938 FIN,%E ARTS BUILDING,

CHICAGO, ILL.
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Vour M1-i MOR Y is
Vour Szzcccss.

is xvonders are infinite. lIs
unfoliment is your Paradise re-
gained ; and my Soul power dle-
veloper wvill bring you ini direct
coiînection xvith Nirvana.

ETc±cts sure and arnazingly
wonderful. Endless possibilities ivili be unveiled by
ni y systexu.

One nîonthi's treatinent for iifoidment -w!itli each
systein; 25C. silver and stamp. Stamps ini place of
Silver flot takeil.

ANMIE IMMER, 1). M.
453 COLLINSVILLrE AvE., EAST ST Louis, IL.L.

SEND DATE, and liour of birth to ASTROL-
OGER BEARSE, editor (astrological jouIrnl),172
Washington St., Boston, M'%ass,., for free saniple copy,
containing general forecast, fortunate days, &c.

THE BEST IN SCIENCE
ST PAYS TO KNOW HOW TO CONTROL

Mental and physical conditions. I{ow to -,vin fiiends
and liold thei. Howv to secure Business and Social
Success, this is ail niadle plain ini our new book, just
out "PErSONZAI MÀGNETISil AND SOINIE SECprETS 0r-
SuccEzss." Over 165 pages of inspiring and helpf i
inatter for Soc. or F.Rri for mnies and addresses of
thiree public speakers, teachers and Society ladies
and 12C. in stanîps. Circulars free.
Address, Dept. F. B. i i0, NATIONAL, INSTITUTE or
Scir.i\cE., CHICAGO, ILL.
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Send for a sample copy of this publi-,cationi. It will please yoti.r Address, The Iiigher Thuglt, 432 A.ademy
Street, Kalaniazoo, Michi.

WI3LTMflR'S MAGAZINE

Treats

m'ore fullY On the occuit subjects of
the present day thaii any otlier publi-
cation fl existence. It deals withi
Psychic healingr, Spiritual Philosophy,
Christiail Science and ail otiier kindred
subjects. It contains articles froin
soine of the înost thoroughily practical
ixninds ini thîs country ; its colunîxiis
are open to, ail 'whose Nvritixîgys are
based on logic and reasoil. Everyone
interested ini any of the above subjects
should see Weltmner's Magazine ; sub-
seription per year $î .00, single copy
ten cents.

Address,
Weltimer Pub1îs1iingo Collipanly,

Dept. S. Nevada, Mo., U. S. A

Wlien answering ads, mention Fred Burry's journal.
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SSPIRITUALISM
ta iecomne a Genuine Medium and Clairvoyant in 3o
t>days. Get direct comnmunications fram yaur iaved
t>ones (supposed ta be dead) who are constantly u iab

<3>' and helping you in every event of liUe, protectingyo
qa day and night from the hypnotic contrai of the eyvil t

lamiaded of tais andl the other worid. Through &

SELF4IYPNOTIC JINO
Iý bave lateiy mnade a wondeafl discovery that en. __

W ables ail ta induce the hypnutic sleep in themaseives
i.st..tly. REND THE VEIL, andl

S SUYTOUR SPIRT FR1NS
Id<>and taik ta thera direct tliraugh titis phenomena

ýrance at your o,6vn home privately, awaken at axay
desired time anad thereby cure youraeif of ail known

Sdiseases and bad habits.

o ~> ~ AUYPERSONCGAN ~ .r

t'indur'e Ilis sleep in themselves at firss trial,eaontral Z, -
'. a their dresams, read the mindsaf friaadsand eneanies, a <"

reveal a]]lsecrets in lave affairs, itrayand mur-
ta> ders. VaÀit aray part ot tue earth, salve hard ques.

tions and probcm% in tlubs sleep and remembrail "
sihc'a a ke l-lypntauiie any subjcct no mnatter how ~
bard and became an exFert Magnetic Healer. This E% <'

t ail Course of Five Completo tessons be
wiii be sent ta anyane for only roc. silver, actuaflli~

t>enabling yau ta do the ahave avthout further charge. ,

<'Sent to the skeptical, &ubject toExantnaton.
Addres Prof. R. 13 DUTTON, Ph., .

ta Lincoln, Nebraska. E

A Beautiiful Head of H.-iri
For 25 cents we ivili send ont formutla for a preparatioxi
for r2storillg gray or f adtd hair to its natural color;
Ipo-itivel3, proinotes its growth, stops anîd prevents its
f alling ont. Prt.:part:d from herbs which ean be pro-
cured iii any town.

Address BOTANICAL COMANY, Roorn 2 A
34 Oliver St., Boston, Mass.



ADVERTUý-SE.
il -thi9s JOURN-AL

$i.oo An. Inch-
$,5.oo A Page..

A Pro-fita-ble Investmenit

If youi would do a good business, yoin
miust advertise. Sinall- ads are ail riglit;
but for large resuits, there is no -doubt -that
a wliole page advert iS 'rIM -rUi3ÈG.

Trhere is-tuore business done ini. these days
through the mail, than in any otiier way.
Vou will have a good share of. thisý business

if you ill ony bring yourself beforete

public's attention.
Trhis Journal goes before a'reading, a. thin<.-

ing, class of peoplei
j Vour ads are mnade bold, and strilcing witli'

our new type and the compact fori of
* the page--.

People always presel-ve a magazine like
this, which is an imm.xense advantage to
advertisers.

'luis. journal now goes ail over the world,
and is growing- rapidly i~n .zveryway.

jA4dress, P. ýW. Ri-URY
g40 LIPPINCOTT ST.,

ITOR'ON TO, CANADA.



This journal is One Dollar a year, and copies of
my TWrELVE ESSAVS are given free as. a premium.

Besides this journal from, month to, month for a
year, (and this alone you must -admit would be -fuit
value for the money), you get the copies of the two
volumes of my TwZTWE' £îssA-xs, which constitute a
cornplete course of lessons ini Mental Science-ail
for One Dollar.

The first volume contains a photo, of myself.
The titles of the Essays are given below.

Th~e Tebsle Essaqs
1. .Idealism. 2. The Heart of The
Universe. 3. A Newî World. 4. The
Birth of Consclousness. 6. The
Crystal Sou). 6. The Determined
WHL) 7. Our Immortal Future. 8
The Temple of Delights. 9. The
Great Con quest. 10. Beauty, The Imn-
age of Harmony. il. The Matur-
ation ot Thought. 12. The Centre.

'These Essays are, like the Journal,--Healing, Vital-

izing, enlightening.

.SPECIAL...
If you will send in four or more subscriptions,

1 Will fill them: at Fifty Cents each, and I wvill also
send copies of the two books of essays to each. sub-
scriberi> free.

Trhis is a most retnarkable offer.. Speak to your*
friends.,about it.

Address orders to . W. BURRY,
240 LIPHINCO TT ST,

TORONTO, C CNDA


